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VIGIL - 5:00 PM
8:00 AM & 11:00 AM
OUR MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP NOVENA– 5:00 PM
6:30 AM IN CONVENT
9:00 AM & 6:00 PM
SCHOOL MASS 9:00AM
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Welcome to St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church, Baton Rouge, LA
Welcome: You enter this Church not as a stranger, but as a guest of God. He is your heavenly Father. Come, then, with joy in your heart and thanks on your lips into His presence, offering Him your love and service. Be grateful to the strong and loyal ones who, in the name of
Jesus Christ, built this place of worship, and to all who have beautified it and hallowed it
with their prayers and praise. Ask His blessing on those who love His house of faith as the
inspiration of their labor, rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit, and may that blessing rest
on you, both on your going out and your coming in.

January 2019

PSR NEWS

27 We wish to thank the Confirmation I Class, the volunteers for their hard work and those that donated items in
making MLK “A Day On” a great success. 200 bags were put together to be distributed to those in need.
Coming soon on our web page there will be pictures of the event.

In our next series of PSR News our topics will be on the Bible. We begin with the Torah (Old Testament) Source: My Jewish Learning (MJL)
The Torah, Prophets and the Writings collectively make up The Hebrew Bible (what Christians refer to
as the Old Testament). The Bible is often referred to by the Hebrew acronym TaNaKh (usually spelled
Tanakh, or Tanach)
The Torah’s Five Books
The English names for each of the Torah’s five book are actually Greek, and like the Rabbinic names
for the books, they describe the contents. The common names for the books come from a significant
word in the beginning verses of the book. The following are the names of the five books and a brief
summary of each.
Genesis (“Origins”) (“In the Beginning”)
Genesis tells the story of creation, Noah and the flood, and the selection of Abraham and Sarah and
their family as the bearers of God’s covenant. Stories of sibling conflict and the long narratives of Jacob and his favorite son Joseph conclude with the family dwelling in Egypt.
Exodus (“The Road Out”) (“Names”)
Exodus tells of how the family of Jacob grew and then was enslaved in Egypt. The baby Moses, born
of Israelites but adopted by Pharaoh, becomes God’s prophet who, after bringing 10 plagues down upon
Egypt, leads the Israelites through the Red Sea to freedom and to the revelation at Mount Sinai. The
story of the Israelites worshipping the golden calf, which follows soon after the revelation at Mount Sinai, is almost obscured by lengthy materials on the building of a sanctuary (tabernacle) in the wilderness.
Leviticus (“Laws of the Levites”) (“And God Called”)
Leviticus deals mostly with laws of Israelite sacrificial worship. Related rules include the basis for Jewish dietary laws and issues of purity and impurity. The holiness code, which describes a sanctified communal life, is a highlight of the book.
Numbers (“The Census”) (In the Wilderness”)
Numbers begins with a census of the Israelites and the tribe of Levi. A group of Israelites spy out the
land of Canaan; their discouraging report sends them back into the desert for an additional 38 years,
during which the Israelites continue to behave badly, rebelling against the authority of Moses and his
brother Aaron, and having illicit relations with Moabite women.
Deuteronomy (“Second Law”) (“Words”)
Deuteronomy is Moses’ final message to the people of Israel before they cross over the Jordan River
into Israel. Moses reminds the people of how God has redeemed the people from Egypt and of the details of the covenant between Israel and God. In stark language, Moses describes the rewards for observance of the laws of the covenant and the punishment for disobedience. Finally, Moses passes along
his authority to Joshua who will lead the people into the land.
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Through trials and tribulations, by God’s grace, we triumph!
TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
Saturday’s feast of the Presentation is a day for the
blessing of candles. Why does liturgy require candles? In
the first years of the church, worship was often at night,
and candles and torches were carried from place to place
within the worship space as needed. Candles were also a
mark of festivity and hospitality when people gathered for
prayer in homes, and later on in large buildings with thick
walls and dark corners. But even after gaslight and electricity, candles were kept.
Part of the reason has to do with the warm, clean light
of a candle’s flame. Candles are a good sign of the partnership of God and creation: wax made by bees, gathered
and fashioned by human hands into something beautiful
and useful. In order for the light to shine, the candle surrenders itself, almost as if it is pouring itself out so that
the light can flood into the world. The candle of baptism,
placed into our hands, and carried again and again, speaks
silently of that same wisdom. If you would save your life,
you must lose it. You must pour your life out like Christ
so that you may be filled with the light of his love.
Mass Intentions for January 26-29, 2019
Saturday 5:00
Sunday

Mary Williams

8:00 Joseph Nelson
By: His Daughters

11:00

People of the Parish

Tuesday 5:00

People of the Parish
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The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he has anointed me
to bring glad tidings to the poor.

— Luke 4:18a

TIME
The holidays are well behind us; the year
stretches out ahead. And what sort of year will it
be? To judge by the words of Jesus in today’s Gospel, it will be “a year acceptable to the Lord.” And
Jesus surely didn’t mean only the next three hundred sixty-five days facing his listeners at that time.
When Jesus announced the “arrival” of God’s
favor, it was a message for all time, for every year.
Similarly, we read today in Nehemiah how the people gathered with solemnity to hear God’s word as
though for the first time. They listened, and then fell
to the ground and wept. But the prophet said,
“Today is holy . . . do not be sad, and do not weep.”
The “year acceptable to the Lord” is this year.
The day that is “holy” is this day. The time to listen
is now. What sort of year will you have? What sort
of day? God’s help is always here. What you do
with each day can be holy and acceptable to the
Lord if you but listen to and act on God’s word.
PRAY FOR US
Richard Camble, Jr.
Zula Comeaux
Ora Lee Jordan
Frazier Jordan
Elizabeth Whitfield
Rosemary Daniels
Zelda Bates
Myrtle Moran

John Paul Moore
Loriene Perry
Martha Proctor
Maria Rice
Whitney Robiho
Shelvia Stewart
Mary Johnson
Judy Franklin
Elaine Johnson

Stewardship

January 20, 2019
Regular Collection
$6,778.45
Parish Needs
$210.45
School Support
$125.00

Walter Lewis
Catherine Murray
Joyce Decuir
Cenia Richard
Vivian LeDuff
Rebecca Nelson
Mildred Anderson
Charles Taylor

